
Years’ Worth of Cookies 
After over 10 years of being on our live auction, don’t miss out on bidding for Vicki Wagner’s years’ worth 
of cookies for the very last time! Vicki will freshly bake three dozen gourmet cookies that will be 

delivered right to your doorstep every single month for an entire year. Just be careful who you let answer 

the door! And what about those people who are hard to buy for? You can even purchase this auction 

item to give a gift (think Valentine’s Day, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day and Birthdays). And don’t forget, if 
you wrap them properly, cookies can be frozen for those “emergencies” - cravings or otherwise! 
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Devil's Thumb Ranch Two Night Getaway
Enjoy a true Colorado mountain getaway at Devil's Thumb Ranch Resort and Spa in Tabernash

Colorado.  This package provides accommodations for two nights of lodging for two in one of the cozy 

Lodge Rooms, two free winter trail passes for show shoeing or cross-country skiing and weekend snow 

shoe rental for two (courtesy of the Bent Gate). 

A Guided Float Fly Fishing Trip with Mike Midyett  
Float picturesque Colorado Rivers for the best fishing spots while your experienced guide, Mike Midyett, helps 

you with basic technique, proper casting, and fly selection to give you the best shot at landing a big one. 

Experienced fishermen will appreciate access to some of the best fishing spots while Mike provides additional 

tips and tricks. This one-day fishing trip allows you to float from fishing hole to fishing hole while your guide, 

Mike, takes care of all the details from providing you with the necessary equipment to navigating the river. 

“Tight Lines!”, fellow anglers, in making this great experience your very own!

Genesis Grill by Weber
This year you won’t be disappointed with the fantastic, high quality grill that Steve from Meyer Hardware 
has generously donated! The Weber Genesis II #SE410 Propane Grill comes fully equipped with 4 

stainless steel burners, 48,000 BTU-per-hour input, 844 sq. in. of total cooking area, front-mounted 

control knobs, porcelain-enameled cast-iron cooking grates, and porcelain-enameled Flavorizer bars to 

effectively hold and distribute heat as you grill. Each burner has a push-button electronic ignition -

perfect for a quick and easy start every single time! And just to help you picture how big 844 sq inches 

really is - you can cook 28, 4-inch burgers at once! There’s a good chance you will soon be known as 
the Master of the Grill, Chief of the Charcoal, King of the Pit or Boss of the Barbecue! 
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Seven-Day Hawaiian Holiday on the Big Island 
Get those bathing suits and flip flops back out because you are going to experience the spirit of aloha! A gorgeous and private two-bedroom home on the lush 

Hamakua Coast will spoil you with the breathtaking 180° ocean views. This property allows you to just sit back and relax on the lanai or easily take advantage 

of all the attractions the Big Island has to offer. Hiking, ATV tours, and horseback riding are within walking distance while the historic town of Honoka’a is just a 

short drive away. A hop, skip and jump will bring you to the overlook of the revered Waipio Valley, with its spectacular views, thundering waterfalls and black 

sand beach. And don’t miss the unique opportunity to catch a glimpse of the whales from the deck as they visit the Big Island each winter!
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The Snowblower! 
Dr. John and Deb McInerney and Steve Schaefer from Meyer Hardware are making your winter a little bit easier! There is no 

need to hire-out snow removal when you have the Toro Power Clear 721 E Single-Stage 21-inch Gas Snow Blower. Equipped 

with the powerful 212 cc 4-cycle OHV engine, this snow blower can launch snow up to 35 feet away (how fun does that sound?) 

while the patented Power Curve system cleans down to the pavement clearing compacted snow for optimal snow removal. 

Engineered to start with the push of a button and to move without heavy pushing, this machine moves more snow in less time 

without clogging. Toro has a 2-year Guaranteed to Start Promise and warranty. You’ll be glad you have this snowblower with 

winter right around the corner!

Spring Break Week Family Getaway in Winter Park   
Treat your family or friends to a 6-night ski vacation with breathtaking mountain views in Winter Park, CO. 

Book your stay in a warm and welcoming 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom condo that comfortably sleeps 6 people. 

This ideally located, in-town accommodation has easy accessibility to the ski resort (1 stop away on the free 

shuttle bus), restaurants, shops, ice skating, sledding hill, and apres ski entertainment. Also be sure to take 

advantage of all of the amenities the recreation center has to offer: indoor/outdoor hot tub, lap pool, steam 

rooms, racquetball courts, weight training and cardio room. And a huge convenience is that there is no need to 

haul your family’s ski gear to and from the condo every day since you will have exclusive use of the owner’s 
ski locker conveniently located at the base of Zephyr ski lift. Don’t miss out on this exceptional Spring Break 
getaway for the week of March 24-31, 2018!

“First Snow of the Year” by Jesse Crock
Many of you already know Jesse Crock—or at least know his work which is featured on many of the murals around town, 

particularly on the Mountain Toad building, the back of Miner’s Alley and Vital Outdoors, and on the side of the Golden 
Moon Speakeasy. He is a Golden, Colorado-based artist and elementary art teacher whose artwork reflects the playfulness 

and energy of his students. Being an outdoor enthusiast, he draws the viewer’s eye to places that are not often painted. 
Now you have a chance to purchase one of his latest original paintings of Castle Rock titled “First Snow of the Year” to 
proudly display and admire on your own wall!
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One-Week Stay at a Vacation Home in Australia 
Enjoy six nights for a family of four in this gorgeous 2-bedroom, 2-bath home located at Maroochydore on the Sunshine Coast, it is only an 

hour from the Brisbane airport or fly directly into Maroochydore Airport from any major Australian city. Maroochydore is, in many ways, the 

heart of the Sunshine Coast in Queensland. The house boasts a great outdoor living space including a huge wrap around deck, BBQ area, 

and a fun outdoor surfboard shower to wash off the salt water and paddleboards included.  The home is within walking distance to shops, 

restaurants, the beach and river. An abundance of activities are close by such as surfing, diving shipwrecks, sailing, biking, world class 

kiteboarding and visiting the Australia Zoo. Check out this video about this fantastic "Down Under" experience: 

https://youtu.be/KeQmLAtfuS8.  You don’t want to miss out on this once-in-a-lifetime trip Down Under!
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Guy Hill Schoolhouse Holiday Party During Candlelight Walk 
For 30 years, Golden’s Candlelight Walk has been a traditional favorite. Holding a candle and singing holiday songs, everyone walks 

down Washington Avenue from 15th Street in front of Foothills Art Center to 10th Street, where Santa and the Mayor will help “light the 

lights” of our beautiful town on Friday, December 1, 2017. Following the evenings events, proceed to Golden History Museum's 

historic Guy Hill Schoolhouse - the original one-room schoolhouse built around 1876, the same year Colorado became a state, for 

your privately decorated and catered party for 20 of your closest friends. Go Farm, Golden's sustainable farming cooperative, will 

provide outstanding food and decor which will be generously paid for by Diamond T Services. The venue is donated by the Golden 

History Museum. Make this holiday one to remember!

A Day with the Golden Fire Department  
Remember when you wanted to be a firefighter when you grew up? Now you can have the chance to be a part 

of an action-packed day with the brave men and women that make up Golden Fire Department. This amazing 

opportunity includes an authentic firehouse lunch with the crew, a ride on a fire truck, a breathtaking aerial 

view of Golden from Tower 1, and Golden Fire Department apparel for each guest. This will be a magical 

memory that will last a lifetime! 

Weekend Getaway in Steamboat Springs
If you’re looking for a weekend getaway in an authentic mountain town, steeped in adventure, history and culture yet 
full of modern amenities, we invite you to bid on this fantastic getaway package in Steamboat Springs! Your 

accommodations include two nights lodging in an impressive two-bedroom, two-bathroom guest house at a private 

residence in an exclusive Steamboat community. Awaiting your arrival is a bottle of rosé champagne, gift certificate to 

indulge in local epicurean cuisine and admission for two to soak away any tensions in the 104-degree pristine mineral 

waters of Strawberry Hot Springs. Start packing your bags for this magical mountain escape! 
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Winter Park Ski Haus for 3 Nights 
Enjoy a 3-night stay for up to 17 guests at The Ski Haus in Winter Park, CO during the months of April, May, June, September, or October. 

This expansive 5-bedroom/6-bathroom house has everything you need for a family reunion or a multi-family vacation! It is conveniently 

located only a few hundred meters from the ski lifts and is a short walk to The Village at Winter Park where you will find coffee shops, 

restaurants, bars, shopping, tubing and outdoor ice skating. After a long day of skiing or mountain biking, relax in the 6-person hot tub. 

Imagine you and your guests enjoying this spectacular home nestled within the magnificent Colorado landscape. Your vacation at Winter 

Park’s Ski Haus awaits! For more info, visit www.winterparkskihaus.com.  

Nebraska Guided Turkey Hunt for Two People
If you want to play the chess game that is turkey hunting, this hunt is for you. Archery or shotgun...it doesn’t matter. Custom 

run-and-gun or ground blind hunts are used to suit the technique that you prefer most. Decoys and calling will bring the 

birds in close whether we’re tucked into a cedar tree or sitting concealed in a blind. Roost locations, travel corridors, and
food sources will be scouted prior to your arrival to ensure you begin the hunt in the right location. Fully guided hunt 

includes 3 days of hunting, 2 birds (per hunter), food and lodging. All of your gear, gratuity, and transportation to our location 

are to be provided by the hunter. Don’t miss out on this one-of-a-kind experience! 

Complete Orthodontia Case at Chapman Orthodontics 
You never get a second change to make a first impression! Now is the perfect time to have the smile you 

have always wanted. Dr. Kevin Chapman, Wheat Ridge-based Orthodontist, has been voted a 5280 

Magazine "Top Dentist" from 2008 to present. Dr. Chapman is offering a complete orthodontia case including 

both upper and lower braces or Invisalign, as determined by he and his qualified staff, for you or one of your 

children. Chapman Orthodontics believes that improving your smile is one of the best investments you can 

make to enhance your overall appearance, self-confidence and oral health — at any age. Get the gift of a 

gorgeous smile that will last you a lifetime!

4 Course Meal and Private Bartender in the Historic 

Library of the Old Capitol Grill & Smokehouse
The lucky winner of this auction will get to invite 19 guests for a specially prepared four-course dinner and everyone’s 
favorite libations will be handcrafted by your own private bartender. And there is nothing like live music to get the party 

started and keep it going all night long! Your private party will be held in the warm and unique “Library” of the Old Capitol
Grill and Smokehouse. Start planning your guest list for this coveted culinary and entertainment experience!
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